But it hasn\'t been easy. In fact, as of press time, it\'s far from over. And that means there\'s still a lot to learn along the way. Because student affairs professionals know the value of supporting one another by sharing their lessons learned through difficult circumstances like these, we checked in with members of the *Student Affairs Today* Advisory Board, Cathy Akens, Ed.D., Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs at the University of North Carolina at Greensboro; Shannon E. Ellis, Ph.D., Vice President for Student Services at the University of Nevada, Reno; Jeremiah B. Shinn, Ph.D., Vice President for Student Affairs at Louisiana State University; and Eugene L. Zdziarski II, Ph.D., Vice President for Student Affairs at DePaul University. What follows is an excerpt of our conversation, edited for space and clarity.

**Q Now that campuses are closed, how can students access counseling services, which were traditionally available only via in‐person appointments at your counseling center?**

Ellis: Although some offices had no trouble making the switch to providing services online --- like our disability resource center, which was already using so much assistive technology --- others have encountered some bumps. Our counselors had to become certified in tele‐therapy, while also figuring out how to serve students across state lines, because some students went back home to California.

Zdziarski: When our governor issued the stay‐at‐home order and allowed counseling across state lines, we learned that wasn\'t enough if the state next door didn\'t allow for that, too. So our legal counsel advised us we had to be very careful about providing telehealth across state lines. One possible solution we\'ve been exploring involves building mutual agreements with universities in other states.

**Q What are some other traditionally in‐person services you\'ve been providing to students remotely?**

Shinn: Our career center remains fully operational. They\'ve also found creative ways to develop online resources for our students, and they\'re helping employers discover how to engage students in meaningful remote work so students can continue to work and be paid.
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Akens: As online learning had increased prior to this crisis, we in the student affairs field were already exploring ways to engage students when they\'re not physically on campus, so staff were actually able to make a pretty quick transition to delivering services remotely. The service areas, which are most needed and most used by our students in a time of crisis, have been able to make a pretty seamless transition.

Zdziarski: I\'ve been impressed with how some of our offices adapted to providing student engagement in other ways. Our director of student activities launched a digital engagement network to host all virtual activities for students --- even the annual dance marathon will still go on, with students digitally participating and raising funds.

**Q How have students been handling this upheaval to their college experience?**

Ellis: Students are having a real hard time, especially graduating seniors.

Zdziarski: This is supposed to be the culmination of their academic careers and a chance to celebrate, especially for graduating first‐generation students, for whom it\'s quite a milestone for them and their families.
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Shinn: For our graduating seniors, their first semester on our campus was disrupted by a flood, and now their last semester is disrupted by this crisis. Their college experience has been bookended by disaster.

Ellis: I discovered today\'s students aren\'t as technologically savvy and embedded as we thought. It turns out we\'re all learning together. The technological changes add to their stress level, but they\'re adaptable. Once we walk them through the first time a class is Zoom‐bombed or a student club has an interloper, we\'re all able to get through it together and move on to the next thing.

Zdziarski: Students had previously only been used to using technology in the ways they were used to using it, but not for in‐class, academic purposes. For those whose classes have transitioned to pass‐fail, they\'re fearful about whether they\'re going to be able to perform. And some majors have courses that don\'t work as pass‐fail.

Akens: The change in their learning conditions and environments might not be as conducive for them to focus on their studies or allow them to be as successful as they would be on campus. At home, they might not have internet access or a good support system.

Zdziarski: This is especially true for students from marginalized populations and other students who don\'t have needed technology at home.

Ellis: Some rural colleges have left computer labs open for students to use while maintaining social distancing. Others have asked faculty to provide classwork in paper format.

**Q Did you allow any students to stay in the residence halls after campus was closed?**

Ellis: Some residence halls had international students or others who just couldn\'t go home for various reasons.

Zdziarski: We had an application process in which students could designate their reason for needing to stay. Then, we considered each case individually.

Shinn: We framed it by telling students "We encourage you to go home, but if you cannot go home, we\'ll provide you with a place to stay, but you\'ll likely have to relocate to another building." We also didn\'t want them to have to share personal information about why they couldn\'t go home. We relocated those students so everyone has their own bedroom, bathroom, and access to cooking facilities.

**Q How have you been handling decision‐making in such quickly changing, unprecedented times?**
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Ellis: You make the best decision with the information you have at the time. It\'s OK to say "Now that I\'ve got more information, let\'s go in this other direction now." Don\'t be afraid to pivot because it\'s all changing so quickly. We don\'t have to make all the decisions now; we can cascade decisions. We can say that we have to solve certain things before we can even get to the next decision.

Zdziarski: This is uncharted territory. You can\'t wait for perfect information; you have to deal with the here and now and make decisions along the way.

Akens: We\'re making decisions in a time of uncertainty, and there are decisions that have to be made even in the absence of the information we would normally need.

**Q What have you been doing to support your staff members?**
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Zdziarski: The real heroes are the essential personnel going in every day: public safety, custodial, food service, and hall staff --- they\'re the ones really feeling the pressure. We\'ve had pizza delivered a few times to staff still working on campus. We\'re having a divisionwide virtual happy hour, and there will be different "rooms" to talk about different topics.

Ellis: We\'ve asked food service to deliver meals to on‐campus staff. We\'re worried about staff members' mental health. Some staff are worried about having to return to work on campus if they\'re not comfortable doing so. I hear the stress. So I tell them they don\'t have to come back right away.

Akens: We need to be flexible and nimble in the way we expect our staff to do their work.
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